
 

 

HEV Fleet Testing 
Advanced Vehicle Testing Activity 
Maintenance Sheet for 2004 – 2WD Chevrolet Silverado Hybrid 
 
VIN # 1GCEC19T34Z309284 
 
  Date Mileage Description Cost 
 2/10/2004 6,228 Vehicle Baseline Testing 
 8/10/2005 16,672 Changed oil and rotated tires $24.04 
 9/7/2005 19,880 Changed oil and rotated tires $24.04 
 12/29/2005 30,214 Changed oil and rotated tires $24.04 
 2/9/2006 34,171 Replaced rear hinge on bed cover $54.03 
 5/24/2006 44,060 Changed oil, rotated tires and cleaned fuel injector $136.51 
 8/4/2006 50,671 Changed oil $34.22 
 8/15/2006 50,698 Aligned front suspension and replaced inner tie rods $566.60 
 9/21/2006 53,907 Replaced four tires $243.38 
 11/13/2006 59,896 60K service $269.98 
 1/10/2007 67,727 Changed oil and replaced filter $45.83 
 2/23/2007 74,822 Changed oil $44.93 
 4/2/2007 79,127 Changed oil and replaced filter $46.35 
 5/7/2007 84,403 Changed oil $33.00 
 6/6/2007 86,299 Replaced oil pressure gauge instrument $646.15 
 9/20/2007 89,065 Check engine light - replaced TFP manual valve position switch $680.23 
 10/29/2007 90,123 No power (battery post cable and resistor burnt) - hybrid starter replaced due to excess heat (under warranty $2,147.54 for cables and labor) $373.03 
 12/4/2007 90,123 Replaced ISG Stator - covered warranty work ($2,147.54) warranty 
 1/16/2008 99,705 Changed oil, replaced air filter and rotated tires $40.73 
 2/21/2008 106,742 Changed oil $29.77 
 2/27/2008 109,851 Replaced hybrid battery and cables $1241.31 
 3/6/2008 109,859 Replaced and aligned four tires $289.57 



 

 5/13/2008 109,859 Changed oil and filter $32.58 
 7/1/2008 115,071 Changed oil $32.58 
 7/28/2008 119,998 Serviced throttle body, cleaned fuel injectors, and de-carbonized top engine $339.85 
 8/20/2008 124,687 Changed oil $34.44 
 10/6/2008 129,003 Replaced battery - battery failed $195.20 
 11/4/2008 132,712 Replaced alternator drive belts and upper radiator hose and added antifreeze $255.17 
 11/4/2008 132,712 Changed oil and replaced oil and air filter $73.65 
 11/25/2008 136,933 Changed oil and filter and rotated tires $51.66 
 12/4/2008 139,770 Replaced one tire $102.67 
 12/17/2008 142,737 Changed oil $30.84 
 1/13/2009 149,879 Changed oil and filter and replaced air filter package $63.73 
 2/2/2009 155,755 Changed oil and filter $45.31 

 


